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This paper presents some recent ly   obtahed  data  on the ae 
characterist ics of law-aspect-ratio wings at  supersonic Mach 
of 4.04 and 6.9 and discusses some new methods of predicting the lift 0 R 
and drag of such wings. Data on lifting wings in  the Mach nurber ran& 
above 2.5 are not  plentiful  and most of the available data may be found 
in  references 1 t o  8. 
The plan forms, a i r fo i l  sec t ions ,  and thickness ratios o f  the wings 
tested are given in figure 1. The wings shown in figures 1(a) and l (b )  
a l l  have double-wedge airfoil sections, with constant thickness ratios 
over the wing span. The wings of figure I( c) -are a l l  of the same family, 
having hexagonal airfoil sections w i t h  constant thickness outboard to the 
56-percent-semispaa s ta t ion  and double-wedge sections with maximum 
thickness at the 69.2-percent-chord s ta t ion  from there t o  the w i n g  t i p s .  
Exceptions t o  this are the two delta w i n g s  which have rounded leading 
edges and the clipped delta wings. The wings were selected t o  && 
the Mach nuniber range of data on wings previously  tested and t o  inves- 
tigate the effects  of changes in the aspect ratio of delta wings, changes 
in wing plan form, and changes in a i r fo i l  section and thfckness. m e  
lnodels tested at  Mach n W e r  6.9 €n the Langley 11-inch hypersonic tun- 
ne lwere  s t ing  mounted and lif't and drag data were  obtained. The models 
tested a t  Mach number 5.04 in the L8,ngley 9- by 9-inch Mach nutfber 4 blow- 
down Je t  were tes ted as semispan models extending out into the stre& 
from a boundary-layer bypass plate;  lift, drag, pitching moment, a d  
--root bending moment were measured. The t e s t  Reynolds numbers given 
i n  figure 1 are based on the wlng root  chords. 
The aerodynamic characterist ics of the double-wedge-section de l ta  
wings w i l l  be considered first. A summary of the lift-curve slopes at  
zero angle of attack fo r  the double-wedge-section wings of this investi- 
gation is presented i n  figure 2, together w i t h  so= data on del ta  wings 
of  the same section f r o m  the Langley 9-inch supersonic tunnel a t  Mach 
numbers from 1.62 t o  2.41. The ordinate in figure 2, the r a t i o  of  
the delta-wing lift-curve slope t o  the linear-theory two-dimensional 
lift-cmve slope, and abscissa, the r a t i o  of the tangent of the semi- 
apex angle of the wing to   the  tangent  of the  free-stream Mach. angle, 
are  basic  parameters  obtained from the  l inear  theory of delta Wings 
(refs .  g and lo). Tangent ra t ios  less than 1 represent wings w i t h  ' 
S L ~ ~ S O ~ C  lea- edges, whereas a t  tangent ratios greater than 1 the  
w ~ n g  l e d i n g   e Q e s '  are nominally supersonic, but m y  be actually 
- .  
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subsonic because of shock detachment due t o  wing thickness. The shaded 
region i n  figure 2 includes points obtained i n  various other facil i t ies 
throughout the country from tests of de l ta  wings with  thickness  ratios 
equal t.o.;or less than 3 percent at Mach numbers from 1.2 t o  2.4 ( re fs .  11 
'to 16) . ' .:'In the past, the analysis of delta-wing  data  for Mach numbers 
below 2.5, p lo t ted  to  the variables of figure 2, ha8 l ed  to  severa l  con- 
'elusions: f i rs t ,  that delta w i n g s  having the same section and the same 
tangent:qatio have l i f t  ra t ios  which are relat ively independent of Mmh 
number; md, second, that the linear theory gives a fair ly  accurate  
prediction of the lift of thin  del ta  wings a t  low values of the tangent 
ra t io ,  but overestimtes the l i f t  at tangent ratios from about 0.7 t o  1.5. 
As wingthickness ratios increased, the lift-curve slopes were found t o  
become increasingly less than the linear-theory values. The only theo- 
r e t i c a l  methods which take leading-edge shock detachment into account, 
and thus might be expected t o  give better predictions of the l i f t  o f  
de l ta  w i n g s  i n  the shock-detached region, are methods using conical 
characteristics solutions, such as that of Maslen (ref. 17). These 
nonlinear methods are very laborious and simpler methods are desirable.  
The data from the t e s t s  of double-wedge-section de l ta  w i n g s  at Mach 
nunibers 4.04 and 6.9 (f ig .  2) indicate that these linear-theory param- 
e te r s  are not adequate for correlating higher Mach  number data, since 
the high Mach number tests geneyally gave higher l i f t  ratios than the 
low Mach  number tests.  In the region of attached leading-edge shocks, 
it was found that the lift-curve slopes were very close t o  the shock- 
expansion two-dimensional values fo r  the wing a i r fo i l   sec t ions .  
Accordingly, the data were plotted (fig.  3 )  as the  ra t io  of  the experi- 
mental l if t-curve slope to the two-dimensional shock-exe_ansion lif3- 
curve slope for  the  s t re inwise  a . i r . fo~- . . sec t ion ,nf . .  wing. ~n general, 
lift ra t ios  c lose to  1 were obtained a t  high values of the tangent ratio, 
indicating that the two-dimensional shock-emansion theory gives good 
predictions of lift-curve slopes of de l ta  wms when the leading-edge 
shock i s  attached. 
. I  
' 4  
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A t  values of the tangent ratio close to those for shock detachment, 
the experimental lift rat ios  dropped abruptly below 1, as was noted a t  
the lower Mach nunibers by Love (ref .  18) . Some sFmple method of pre- 
dicting the variation of l i f t  ra t io  in  th i s  reg ion  is desirable. Since 
the predictions of the linear theory are the sane as those of the char- 
acter is t ics  theory for  V i n g s  of zero thickness, it was  assumed that the 
l i f t  of finite-thickness wings i n  the shock-detached region varies i n  a 
manner similar to linear-theory predictions for zero-thickness wings. The 
similarity constant was determined by the shock-detachment value of the 
tangent ratio for each wing. U s i n g  these constants, curves were dram from 
the shock-detachment points to predict  the wing l if ts ,  as shown i n  figure 3. . 
This modification t o   t h e  linear theory predicts the experimental l i f e  curve 
slopes i n  the shock-detached  regions  with a maximum error  of 5 percent for Ir 
the five Mach numbers shown i n  figure 3.  When extended t o  the prediction of 
lift-curve slopes of arrow- and diamond-plan-form w i n g s  tested at Mach 
3 
'i nuniber 4.04 by moaif'ying the  results of Puckett and Stewart's theory 
(ref .  lg), given in chart form in reference 20, the method gaxe predic- 
tions  within 7 percent of the experimental values f o r  one arrow wing 
with a single-wedge section and one diamond-plan-form wing with a 
hexagonal section. 
The previous figures have presented data on lift-curve slopes at 
wedge-section del ta  wings a t  &ch numbers 4.04 and 6.9. A t  both Mach 
numbers the curves are  essent ia l ly  l inear  a t  low angles o f  attack. 
Nonlinearities are evident a t  angles of attack above approximately 6O, 
especially at  Mach  number 6.9. A n  e s t d t e  of t h e   l i f t  of the wfng 
having a 30° semiapex angle at Mach number 6.9 at  loo angle of attack 
would be 20 percent low i f  based on the lift-curve slope a t  Oo angle 
of attack. The experimental data for the wings of figure 4 follow very 
closely  the  predictions of the shock-expansion two-dimensional theory 
fo r   t he   s t r emise   a i r fo i l   s ec t ions  of the w i n g s  at both Mach nmibers, as 
long as the leading-edge shock is attached. When the angle of  at tack 
becomes so large that the leading-edge shock detaches, the experimental 
, values begin t o   f a l l  below the shock-expansion theory. This is  especially 
noticeable a t  Mach nurdber 6.9, where an abrupt change in the slope of the 
l i f t  curves occurs a t   t he  angles of  at tack a t  which leading-edge shock 
detachment is predicted theoretically. A t  Mach rider 4.04, the data 
f o r  the 5-percent-thick wing, which has an attached leadiw-edge shock, 
agree very well with the shock-expansion theory, w h e r e a s  the experi- 
mental l i f t  coefficients f o r  the much blunter 8-percent-thick wing, 
which has a detached shock at  zero angle of attack, f a l l  below the theo- 
retical values. The shock-expansion theory gives predictions of the 
l i f t s  of the double-wedge wings tested  within about 2 percent of the 
experimental value a t  Mach nuiber 4.04 and within 5 percent a t  mch 
number 6.9, as long as the angle of attack is below that for leading- 
edge shock detachment. 
\ zero tingle of attack.  Figure 4 presents   typical   i f t  curves for  double- 
1 
The next section of t h i s  paper discusses methods of predicting and 
correlating the drag of low-aspect-ratio delta wings. The prediction of 
drag resul ts  involves, of course, three factors:- predictions of  f r ic t ion  
drag, minirmun pressure drag, and drag due t o  lift. In order t o  d e  a
theoretical prediction of f r i c t ion  drag, preqct ions of the type of 
boundary layer and the  location of bomdaqy-layer t ransi t ion must be 
made. Satisfactory theoretical methods of predicting boundary-layer 
transit ion on wings are  not available a t  present, but the transi t ion 
point, the nature of the boundary layer, and the value of the friction- 
drag  coefficient can often be determined by experimental m e e m  i n  wind: 
tunnels o r  in  f ree  f l igh t .  For exartrple, an experimental value of the 
friction-drag  coefficient a t  Mach n M e r  4.04 was obtafned by plott ing 
against the square of the wing thickness  ratio and ding a straight-l ice 
L . the drag coefficients of  wings having the same plan form and section 
L extrapolation  through  the  experimental  points t o  the  zero-thickness 
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ordinate. A value of 0.0036 was obtained.  Furthermore, the boundary- 
layer-transit ion  l ines on these same w i n g s  were determined by fluorescent- 
lacquer tests and, by using t h i s  information and by assumiq no variation 
of Gf w i t h  wing thickness  ratio, estimates of the friction-drag  coef- " 
f ic ien ts  of the  wings were made using Van Driest's value of laminar skin- 
friction-drag coefficient (ref.  21) , corrected for differences in stream 
s t a t i c  temperature (ref. 22), and the Frankl and Voishel extended value 
of the turbulent skin-friction-drag coefficient (ref. 23). A n  e s t imted  
value of 0.0033 was obtafned by t h i s  method, which compares favorably with 
the experimental value of 0.0036. The experimentally determined value of 
the skin-friction drag coefficient was used to   obtain  the m i n i m u m  pressure- 
drag coefficients a t  Mach nmiber 4.04 used i n   t h e  following discussion. 
Theoretically determined: friction-drag  coefficients were used at Mach 
number 6.9. 
The next component of wing drag which will be considered is the 
minimum ressure drag. The linear theory for delta wings as derived by 
F'uckett $ref. 24) indicates that all delta wings with double-wedge air- 
fo i l   sec t ions  having a given maximum-thickness location and the same 
value of the tangent ra t io  w i l l  have the same value of ' I  
( t /c)2 
the  ordinate  of figure 5 ,  f o r   a l l  thickness  ratios and Mach numbere. 1: 
Thus, the linear theory for each family of delta wings investigated 
appears as single curves in figures 5(a) and 5(b) .  The predictions o f  
l inear theory are rather poor f o r  the wings shown in  f igure 5 ( a )  ; how- 
ever, all the  experimental data for the wings w i t h  maximum thickness at 
b 
r 
50 percent chord, wings 22, 5 ,  and 8 percent thick, tested at Mach num- 
bers from 1.62 t o  6.9, fa l l  very near ly  on one curve, showing that these ' 
parameters successfully correlate experimental data fo r  this family of 
wings. This result is found only f o r  wings with sections that are sym- 
metrical about the midchord point, since the higher order ef-ts are 
small f o r  such wings. For other w i n g  s e c t i o d - ~ t ~ - t h i c k n e s s e s  
ahead of or behind the 50-percent-chord point, the higher order terms 
become important and the theory indicates Mach number e f fec ts   in   the  
shock-attached region which cannot be correlated by these parameters. 
" 
This point is i l lus t ra ted  by the  results  obtained from the wings - 
with maximum thickness  at 18 percent chord presented in   f igure  5( b) . 
The predictions of the linear theory are poor for these blunt wbgs at  
low values of  the tangent ratio due to the  transonic nature of the flow 
over the wings; however, the lower Eiktch nuniber data, correlate well, 
since the second-order effects for this wing section are small at  these 
Mach numbers. The data a t  the higher Mach nunibers, the three experi- 
mental points obtained a t  Mach nmiber 6.9 and the experimental value 
. 
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obtained at  Mach number 4.04, indicate that the high hkch nurriber data 
do not correlate with the lower Mach nmiber data  at  tangent  ratios  close 
to and beyond the shock-attachment value. The trend of the data a t  each 
Mach nMer   ind ica tes  that the pressure d r a g s  become constant a t  values 
close t o  those predicted by shock-expansion theory  for  the wing section 
a t  each t e s t  bhch nmiber. This same trend was clearly evident in f ig-  
ure 5( a )  for  the symmetrical double-wedge wings. Thus, it can be seen 
that, with the aid of shock-expansion two-dimensional theory, satisfac- 
tory predictions of the pressure d r a g s  of double-wedge del ta  WFngS can 
probably be made throughout the supersonic Mach nmiber range ug t o  6.9. 
(Some of the data of figure 5 were presented in figure 11 of r e f & ~ h ~ = - ~ . : ~ -  
ence 5.  The discussion of the pressure-drag data Fn reference 5 and 
the second conclusion o f  that reference are correct with reference t o  '-, 
the wings with maximum thickness at 50 percent chord but apply only for  r 
Mach numbers from 1.62 t o  2.4 for  the wings with maximum thickness at .._I 
18 percent  chord.) /&<" 
L 
If the  skin-friction  drag and the mi- pressure drag of a wing 
have been determined, the  variation of the dr& due t o  lift must be 
known if any estimates of lift-drag ratios are t o  be made. For all the 1 
w'ings of this investigation it was found that the drag due t o  lift was 1 ,! 
equal t o  t h e . - n o ~ i " ~ c e t f m e s - t h e  """I. - sine of the .&@e of  attack. This-, i' i 
has also been found t d b e  the case f o r  a large n d e r  of low-gspect- ! !  
r a t i o  wings tested at lower supersonic Mach nunibers i n   t he  Ames 6- by 
6-foot supersonic tunnel (ref. 16). 
. .  
-
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Some characteristics of  the family o f  wings shown in figure l ( c ) ,  
which have hexagonal sections and were tested at Mach number 4.04, are  
now considered and the experimental resul ts  w i l l  be compared Kith the 
predictions of the lnodified theory. The del ta  and the diamond-plan-form 
whgs have constant-thickness sections out  t o  56 percent of the semispan 
and- double-wedge sections from there t o  the wing t i p .  The tapered wing 
was made by cut t ing  the  t ip  from the  delta wing at 56 percent of the 
semispan. Two of the wings were tested with both wedge leading edges 
and NACA 0003-63 leading-edge sections. 
Wings with rounded leading edges are of interest  at high Mach nmfbers, 
since rounded leading edges have be t te r  heat-conducting properties than 
sharp leading edges and thus w i l l  be more l ikely t o  keep their strength 
a t  the high temperatures which will be encountered a t  high supersonic 
Mach numbers. Figure 6 shows the effects on the lift and drag of two 
del ta  wings a t  Mach rider 4.04 of replacing  the wedge-leading-edge sec- 
t i o n s  by NACA 0003-63 leading-edge sections. The shock w-as attached to 
the wedge leading edge of the wing having the  30° semiapex angle and 
was detached fromthe wedge leading edge of the w i n g  havhg  the loo semi- 
a 50-percent lncrease i n  the minimum drag of the 30° wing, which i s  
about a %-percent increase in the pressure drag. This resu l t  has a l s o  
* apex angle. The change from sharp t o  rounded leading edge resulted in 
6 
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been found a t  lower supersonic Mach numbers. The maximum lift-drag 
r a t i o  was decreased 20 percent from 6 t o  4.9 by rounding the  leading 
edge of the w i n g .  
The data fo r  the lower-aspect-ratio w i n g ,  which has a subsonic 
leading edge, indicate that rounding the leading edge of t h i s  wing may 
have also caused an increase i n  drag. This is contrary t o  lower Mach 
nunher experience (for example, see re f .  25) and mt  be investigated 
further.  
The methods discussed previously gave predictions of the l i f t  of 
the sharp-leading-edge wings within 5 percent of the experimental 
values and predictions of pressure drag of the same w i n g s  within about 
Lo percent of t?ie experimental values. The methods of predicting delta- 
wing l i f t  and pressure drag wbich have been proposed here are, of course, 
not applicable to w i n g s  with rounded nose sections. Therefore, pressure 
distributions over the two wings having NACA 0003-63 nose sections were 
estimated by the Newtonian method as presented in  reference 26, combined 
w i t h  a Prandtl-Meyer expansion over t he  lee surfaces of  the wings and 
empirical values of base pressure. Drag coefficients were obtained by 
th i s  method tha t  were within 5 percent of the estimated experimental 
pressure drags. Using the modified method and the Newtonian method, 
the drag Fncrements for these wings due t o  rounding the leading edges 
were predicted within 25 percent. It should be pointed out that the 
friction drag of  the wings with the rounded leading edge is  not known 
wi th  the  same accuracy as that of the sharp-leading-edge wings, so tha t  
the estimates of  t o t a l  drag may uot be as accurate as the calculations 
indicate. The drag due t o  llft of these wings was found t o  be equal to 
the normal force times the sine of the angle of attack, as was the case 
for   the double-wedge-section wings. 
At Mach number 4.04 the locations of the wing-panel centers of pres- 
sure were determined experhentally.  The chordwise location of the centers 
of pressure ranged from about 1.5 percent of the root chord downstream t o  
5 percent of the root chord upstream of the center of area of the wing  
panel. The spanwise location of the centers of pressure of the semispan 
models ranged from 2.5 to 5 percent of the semispan outboard of the ten- 
t e r  of area of the wing pand. 
These methods of predicting w i n g  lift and drag should give improved 
predictions of wing-body characteristics when used w i t h  wing-body- 
interaction methods such as the method of Nielsen and Kaattari (ref. 27). 
Figure 7 presents an example of  some improvements in wing-body predic- 
tions obtained by the use of the more accurate values of wing lift 
obtained from the modified theory. The data are  for  four  del ta  wing-  
body conibinations f o r  which the Mach l ines ,   s tar t ing f r o m  the wing-body 
juncture, l i e  inside the wing leading edge, but. which are actually 
J 
J 
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operating with detached shocks due t o  wing thickness. Three of the con- 
figurations w e r e  tested a t  &ch number 1.93 (ref.  28) and one at a Mach 
number 4.06 ( r e f .  4 ) .  The ordinate of figure 7 is  the experimental 
value o f  the increment in l i f t   c o e f f i c i e n t  due t o  t h e  addition of wings 
t o  a body. The abscissa is the theoretical  value of  the  same quantity. 
The open points show the  re la t ively poor predictions obtained by the 
use or' the simple-linear-theory lift coefficients. The solid points 
show the  improved predictions obtained by the use of the  modified-theory 
wing l i f t  coefficients.  The  good prediction by the l inear theory at 
Mach  number 4.06 i s  fortuitous,  since it i s  the  resu l t  of  compensating 
effects ,  and such agreement should not be expected for other configura- 
t ions a t  high Mach numbers. 
To summarize, some simple methods of predicting lifts and pressure 
drags of thFn de l ta  w i n g s  a t  supersonic Mach nunibers up t o  6.9 have been 
presented. These methods are  mainly modifications to  the linear'  theory 
based on the physical reali t ies of the f l o w ,  including shock detachment. 
Tests of a considerable number of low-aspect-ratio wings at Mach nm- 
bers from 1.6 t o  6.9 have indicated that these methods accurately pre- 
d ic t  the  wing l i f t  and pressure drags. The effects on minimum drag of 
rounding the leading edges of two delka wings a t  Mach number 4.04 w e r e  
predicted  sat isfactor i ly  by the use of the  Newtonian theory in combi- 
nation with a Prandtl-Meyer expansion over the lee surfaces. 
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Figure 1.- The geometry of the wings tested. 
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Figure 2.- CcolIparison of expe rwnta l  lift-curve slopes at OO angle of 
attack of double-wdge-section delta wings with the predictions of 
the linear theory. 
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Figure 3.- Comparison of experimental lift-curve slopee at Oo angle of 
attack of double-wedge-section delta wlngs with the predlctione of 
a madiried linear thecay. 
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Figure 4.- The variation of de l ta  wing l i f t  coefficient with angle of 
attack at high supersonic Mach numbers. 
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